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of them only. No external interference should occur. we have seen
how the syrian interference drove Lebanon to the terrible bloodstred taking place today without any results, and it is improbable
that they, will arrive at anything through this method' >
A question was asked about vice-President Hosny lVlubarak's
visit to the People's Republic of china. The President answered:
< The vice-President's visit to china occurred after we contacted china, when the soviet union imposed a ban on the sending of weapons and spare-parts to Egypt. we asked china to grve
them to us and they agreed to send spare-parts and motors for
the MIGs. When we triecl to pay for them, they said that they
were not merchants of weapons. This happened at a time when
India refused to give us what w-e needed because the soviet union
prevented it, or did not agree that India shomld send us anything.
This was the beginning of our relations with china. whilst estabtishing relations with china, we are also establishing balanced relations with alt the world, and with whoever wants to cooperate
or establish friendship with us. However, we completely refuse
to enter the game of super-powers, west, east and the likes' We
rvill always keep balanced relations on equal footing with every'
one. >
The President was asked zrbout the peaceful endeavours of
Egypt to solve the Middle East problem, and- about whether there
lvas any possibility for resuming the peace talks. The Presitlmt
ans\Mered :
< First of all, I would like to convey our thanks, to our friend
who asked the question for the kind words he said about me. I want
him to be sure that our people here are great admirers of German
I am not exaggerating
mentality, performance and technology.
for
the Germans is daily
when I say that our people's admiration
increasing.
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< As for the question, we started the
october lgz' war after
rsrael and America had refused the peace
initiative which r proposed in L971 in order to avoid arrned
conflict and. rvar. They refused, so rd/ewere forrcetr to begin. During
the battle, when r gave
my october 16th speech in the peopre's Assembly,
we rvere in the
heat of the batfle and r proposed the idea
of the l)€ace eonference
in Geneva in ord.er to reach a solution.
since ther ceasefire; r anrl
tne Egyptian people are working to sorve
the .Arab-rsraeli conttlt
fliet by peaceful means. r took risks to
achieve that aim, for in_
stance, when r reopened the suez canal
after rsrael had refused
our ag'reement in March :1975, r made the
evacuees return and r
started a programme for rebuilcling, the
programme in which
you are helping. r
that through the Geneva conferenee, we
-think
would actually be abre
to reach a solution, and. guarantee the withdrawal of rsrael to the 1g6? rines and the
realization of the hopes
and the legitimate interest of the people
of palestine. rn this respect, r want to assure the brother
rvho asked the question and, our
friends in Germany that we are exerting
every possibre effort.
Geneva is the most proper place for that,
and in spite of the delay' we have not lost hope and rve w'r
always rnemain committed
to realize a peaceful setile.ment in Geneva.
r worrrd tike to acrd one
thing' by my very nature r am arways
optimistic and r teil you,
you can be optimistic too.
fn answering a question about the help
and the aid given by
the F'ederal Republic of Germany to
Eg1ryt, the president said :
<<fndeed tl'e are very happy with the
he\r given to us by Federal Germany, and with the appreciation
we felt from the responsibtre authorities and the German people,
namery the president of
the Republic and chancelror scrrmiat.
But if you ask me what r
H:.1 would say that r hope the hetp w'r
inerease in quantity and
quality. >
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of armament and the debts concerning the econclmic projects, the
President said :
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< certainly, there shourd be a difference between the economic
debts and those of armaments. tsut regretfully, with the
-iroviet
union we are paying both and till this very day, iu spite
of the
fact that until this moment the soviet union has not paid
for
the debts of armaments of the second world war.
r certainty
agree that there should be a difference between the two
kinds because such a matter represents a heavy pressure on the
economies
of countries, especially of developing ones. >>
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The President was asked a question about the possibility
of
increasing German help to Egypt and whetherr it
will lead to promoting the development, the progress and the construction
in Egypt
more than in the past. The president answered. :
< certainly, the burk of the German aid will help
hasten tlevelopment. we have aetuaily started the programmes
for that crevelopment, and laid down a pran which includes ar
the projects. we
also have the necessary cadres because we have
more than seven
universities from which engineers and doctors graduate.
In all professions we have great cadres some of whom
wL export to the Arab
world and Africa. Certainly, the German aid in particular
is of
special importance because it 'r,\iill give a good push
to all the programmes of rebuilding. >>
At the end of the meeting, the president said : <
It gives me
great pleasure to once more expr€ss my joy
to the speaker for the
Bundstag for our meeting, and to the distinguishedderegates accompanying her. I wish them to carry to Germany
the greetings
of the people of Eg:ypt and their love anfl admiration
for the German people.
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<Ithinkthatwehavestarteclenewerainourrelatirrns,one
inwhichweshouldendeavourtoexchangevisitsonalllevels.This
path we started'
is vital for us in order to resume together the
the friends'
Once more I assure the speaker of the Bundstag and
heart'ily
Egypt
of
people
the
the members of the delegation, that
congratulate
to
greet and rvelcome the German people' I also want
conduct the
it " BorrOrtag on its speaker because she managed to
been in'
meeting in an excellent way lvhich I myself woultl have
People's
the
for
speaker
capable of over the ten years I spcnt as a
Assembly in IJgYPt' >
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